Mini Series Two – God Pursues His People

ChristStreetMinistry@ChristStreetFellowship.org
720-556-4092

Visiting with us today?
We want to say “thanks” with a gift of The Story

The Story follows the main storyline of the Bible and reads like a
novel. There are no verse references, and Scripture segments are
seamlessly woven together with transition text into a single grand
narrative. The Story can help readers understand God’s story from
Genesis to Revelation and how their own stories intersect with
God’s. To receive your gift copy just fill out a Connect Card which
can be found under your seat and give it the volunteer at the Visitors
Center after the Service this morning.
.

Two Convenient Ways to give a one time or reoccuring gift to
Christ Street Fellowship

Chapter Thirteen
The King who had it All
Pastor Gus Gill
1-6-2019
Review: God’s vision is to come down and be with us in a beautiful

garden. The first two people reject God’s vision and are escorted
from Paradise. Their decision introduces sin into the human race
and keeps us from community with God. At this moment God gives a
promise and launches a plan to get us back. The rest of the Bible is
God’s story of how he kept that promise and made it possible for us
to enter a loving relationship with him.
God has chosen a nation through whom he will bring the One who
will save us and bring us back to God. Until Jesus comes God is
busy preserving the nation, revealing more about Himself to them
and preparing them and the whole world for the Savior

OR…
Text the word
“give” to 720-5526702

Learning the importance of finishing strong.
1. Solomon started strong.
A. A humble request to a profound question. 1
Peter 5: 5-7; 2 Corinthians 12:7-10.

B. A wise response to a terrible situation.
C. The building of the Temple of worship.
2. The mistakes of Solomon.
A. Temptation led to disobedience. James 1: 1418.
B. He was no longer fully devoted to God.
C. It finally led to Solomon worshipping false
gods.
3. What can we learn from Solomon’s life?
Ecclesiastes 12: 9-14.
A. Fear God=The fear of God is not a distrustful
terror of God but rather the reverent awe and
worshipful response of faith.
B. Keep His commandments. Philippians 4: 6-7;
Ephesians 4: 29-30; 1 Timothy 6: 17-19.
Now is the perfect time to join a LIFE group to study The
Story with others. Flyers describing what groups are available
are displayed on the Visitors Center.

1. Pray for and with others: ask
to join the Christ Street
Fellowship Prayer Room page.
2. Share stories and Photos of
what you are experiencing
through The Story on The Story
@ Christ Street page

3. Keep up with what is happening on our Christ Street
Fellowship page. All Sunday messages are streamed live on
this page and posted after the Service.

ChristStreetFellowship.org
Is where you find all audio
messages archived plus
info about our Church.

